Crest Award Winners 2018-2019

Leland P. Bennett Student Employee Award
Alexandra Schoen

Emerging Student Leader Award
Asher Bank – First Year
Kennon Stewart – Sophomore
Anusha Rahman – Sophomore
Caroline Slagle – Sophomore

Exemplary Practice Award
NAMI – Sexual Health Festival
TUPAS & TMPO – Heathers: The Musical

Gary Lawton Fretwell Award
Graduate Student: Abhinav Jain
Undergraduate Student: Rachel Blume

James F. Kilroy Provost Award
Undergraduate Student: Maya Vasishth
Undergraduate Student: Erin Blake

Dean Donald R. Moore Award
Graduate Student: Davette Gadison
Undergraduate Student: Abigail Gross

Daniel P. Nadler Award
John H. Alexander
Kate Moranski

Service and Leadership Award
Graduate Student: Markuisha Patton
Undergraduate Student: Jacob Hurwitz

Spirit Award
Paul Simon

John H. Stibbs Memorial Award
Lindsay Crone

Student Organization Advisor of the Year Award
Lauren Wethers

Martha H. Sullivan Student Organization of the Year Award
India Association of Tulane University